**Item Description**

Force Soft Padded Lightweight Gilet

Lightweight gilet with centre zip fastening. Comfort stretch side panels and lowered back. Zip pocket to breast and two zipped hand pockets to lower front. Reflective Dewalt logo to chest and neck. Shower resistant nylon outer and Polyester/taffeta inner lining. Suitable to wear as an under or over layer garment.

**Material Composition**

Nylon Outer/Polyester & Taffeta Inner

**Material Weight**

**Size Range**  Med-XXL

**Image Name**  Force

**Brand**  DEWALT

**Product Range**  DEWALT Workwear

**SAFETY ICONS EXPLAINED**

- **S**howproof
- **K**nee Pad Pocket
- **N**ail/Tool Pocket
- **T**hermal Properties
- **F**old Away Hood
- **P**re Twisted Yard for Dimensional Stability
- **I**nternal Phone Pocket
- **B**reathable/High Wicking

**DEWALT**

**FORCE**

**Longer Back**

**Thermal Properties**